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THE CkSS CP~1.&1.CTER qF THEJI~l!!I\f UPRISINQ 

By V. Grey 

On October 23 the students dnd workers of Budapest demonstrated for a 
liberalization of the totalitarian Stalinist regime. Contrary to their own desire~ 
the demonstr-dtion Wo.6 swiftly ccriverted into a full-scale, nation-wide counter
revolution throughout H'Jn~ary. This unexpected result did not cone about by the 
evil machinattons of fascists Or "Horthy-ites" or other "outsiders". It was due to 
the relation of class forces inside and outside H1mgarY.1 It was due to the fact 
that there was no ~1arxist leadership (party) to direct the st:rogi?le. It was due 
to the universal reaction a~ainst the crimes of Stalinism, the brutal slaughter of 
the unarmed demonstrators bein~ one of the worst. It was due to Stalinism un
wittingly welding the op};)onents and sUl-)porters of communism into a com'Tlon national 
bloc ap"a5ns-:CoOth Stalinism and communism. 

H~ngary had been under a deformed workers' reP.ime for nine years, and under 
a Red Army occupation for nearly twelve. The reti1'l1e J'l..ad not won even a good-sized 
minority of the populatiom to Stalinism, let alone communism. The beginnin~ of 
the occupation wasn't too helpful. There had been a two-month seige of Budapest, 
and relentless hou~e-to-house fightinp by the Red JU'my in 19h5 when Hunaary fought 
under the Nazis. Thousands v,rere killed. Churches, public buildin~!s, bridges, etc. 
were destroyed. Common people lost their homes. Farmers lost their stock, their 
horses, their crops. There was a sky-rocketin,O' i:npoverishing inflation. There 
was the misery, the innumerable cases of individual injustice that accompany any 
mili tary conquest - progressive or otherwise. J-illd there was a period of system
atic looting of goods and machinery lIru.ch were taken to the Soviet Union. 

Under the new re~ime, even the most progressive things were done with 
intolerable bureaucratic methods. The nqtive bureaucracy was a parasitic incubus 
upon the workers from the start. h1).d the }1oscOl'{ bureaucracy was a super-pi;lrdsi tic 
incubus upon the whole country, selling goods to Hunpary at outra~eously hiph 
prices, and buying from Hungary at extremely low prioes. On top of all this, the 
Red army stayed in occupdtion, eating up a lar~e portion of Hungc:tril!;ln products. 

The Russian Qccupation and the Russian influence seemed to bathe source 
of all Hungary's troubles. In October 1956 the whole popul~tion rose up and tried 
to get the Red Army out. The whole nation united in its aim to rerl10ve the Red 
Army J and they beQ'an to establish udemocracyr'."!t would be vcry fine if this 
"democracy" was, or conld have been, the workers democracy that Trotskyists have 
in mind when they criticize the ~talinist bureaucracy. But it wasn't. It was 
bourgeois democracy. Nobody called it that. But they didn't have to • 

. 1 

The workiJll! class had no conscious desire for ca1)italism of course. 'the 
only consciousness was for "freedom". Bllt freedom fro"Tl what? -- Freedom to do 
what? They wanted freedom from bureaucratic despotj.sUl. nut their first duty was 
to defend their own dictatorship from the amorphous deYl'locratic majority that was 
taking the power away f:rom them under N~~. Their first duty was to keep the 
proletarian dictatorship. APparently nobody understood this. 

F9r example: Nationalized economy in Hun~ar,y falls with the fall of the 
Soviet Union. The workers were for the defense of "theIr'own" pl . ..int;3. Dpt tllCY 

did not mention the defense of the Soviet Union. The world bot1 r7,eois::'e has no 
reservations in supportiJV! sUCh-rr'Socialisml'F'"1i'$this. / - Nor did the workers seen 
to think it strange thdt tne world bourgeoisie should help them. They 'were in 
fact terribly disappointed tha.t there WGiS po intervention. 
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Furthermore, the 1~rkerst councils never condemned the bourgeois Small
holders Party, b~t made common c~use with its le~ders, -- dnd left it t9 the Red 
:1~ to a.rrest or shoot them~ They never warned against the machindtions of ---
. n szenty, but lett it to the Red Army to chase him into the Junerican Le~ation. 

They never conqemned the United-:states as the chief supporter of 1\~indszenty and 
the Hun~Qrian bourgeoisje -""!' but depended upon j.tf$ aid in the strug;rle. Nor have 
they yet reviewed the se errors and dra;vn the correot stratep,ic conclusions. Thus 
the workers were not leading a workin~ class stru.pgle, but fighting somebody else~ 
fight. 

Some comrades think the workers were leading the peasantry because the 
peasants toOl( food to the cities for the lJITorkers. This is a misunderstanding. It 
is probably due to a false analogy ~ith 1917. The alliance of Russian workers and 
peasants i1'll 1911 was based on their both beil!? opposed to the same class. The 
landlord class was intermeshed with ~bOurgeolsie itse1f:--Tne:Peasant could not 
get at his lamlord without also fighting the bourgeoisie. And the bourgeoisie 
was thus the main enemy of both 1Norkers and peasants. 

In Hungary the peasants are still opposed to the landlords. But the 
bourgeoisie, and the bourgeois democratic SMallholaer~ (who got 57 per cent of the 
votes in 1946) will ~arantee them the ri~hts of privdte property in their farms. 
The peasants cire for the bourgeoisie, and the workers are <;t[l'ainst them. This fact 
was not even ment!Oiled in words and it was completely i~nored in (;Lction. 

True, both peas~nts and workers can be allied insofar as tney are opposed 
to the same bureaucracy. But they are opposed for different class reasons. MId 
the class that \lnderstands the difference has an· enorr'lOUS ~avdntage over· the class 
that does not. • 

'!be VK>rkers need the removal of the bureaucracy in order to establish a 
healthy dictatorship of the 'Working class. The peasantrY, insofar as they 'want 
private property (and that is their greatest urge at prescnt) wont the bpreaucracy 
removed so they can have full and guaranteed rip'hts to their oy'n farms, to free 
trade, -- in a word, to capitalism. 

The landless peasants acquired land from the landlords as early as 1945. 
The peasants had a sta!ce in the nevi regitle insofar as it IJrotected them against a 
return of the landlords. But on the other hand thirty-three per cent of the land 
was collectivized after 19$0. I3ecdPse of bcl.ckwardness and beCause there was 
Ii ttle machinery, the collective farms were less rix'Od11cti ve than the private 
farms. The collective farm worker vla.nted his 01."lI1 private plot of land~ And the 
small private owners began to worry about vthen they mj r.ht be collectivized too. 

The new social regime changed in the peasants f eyes, from a guarantee 
af!ainst the retum of the Idndlords to an obstacle to the use of pl'iv~te rroperty 
and the improvement of their well-being. lUld the same can be sai.d of the small 
tradesman and petty proprietor of the cities. 

There should have been a controlled de-collectivization in IIun"ary. There 
should have been a general retreat from "over-canmunizC-I.tionU • If further Sacri
fices were required -- in the interests of the Korean ~_dr cmd the military pro?ram 
of the Cold War, th{3n the regime should have ai,pealed to the 'Workers and ba.sed 
themselves on the workers. Of course this could not be done by Stalinists bec4use 
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it would mean liquidatin~ the bureaucr~cy as a erivileg~d caste and allowing the 
workers to ru Ie. But the retreat had to be led by' the 'Worlfers regime whether it 
wes Stalinist or Trotskyist. If the peasants did their ovm retreating, they would 
retreat riGlht back to capitalism, (not l.;.mdlordism of course) which VIas just what 
they tried to do. 

The collectivization was carried out brutally and stu.pidly in the first 
place, just as it was in the Soviet Union itself. The Stalinists did not 
collectivize especially to "build socialism". They collectivized because of 
their fear of being overthrown by the same bourgeoisie with whom they had pre
viously collaborated. (And the bourgeois restoratj on v'iould find its biggest base 

f.' in the peasantry). It was this fear that motivated the Stalinist collectivizations 
in the Soviet Union in 1929-1931. Dut there, the regime had had twelve years to 
win at least a portion of the peasantry, and, more important, to consolidate 
itself in the cities. Above all, it rested on the greatest popular revolution of 
all time. 

\' 

Even under Lenin the alliance of workers and peasants was uneasy. The 
peasant risings of 1921 were not aP.'ainst collectivi~ation. T~t had hardly begun 
yet. These risings were against the dictatorship over them which deprived them 
of "free trad~" q,nd ,.other freedoms. If the Bolsheviks had not given them the NEP, 
they would have established their own NEP. But if they had, its name would have 
been capitalism, its political form, a capitalist state. 

In Hungary, the peasants did not start the fighting. But they finally 
gained the most material results from the fighting. They p.'ained the land for 
their private use. They took it and it will be rn:any a long day before any workers 
reRime, Stalinist or TrotskYist, with good farm machinery or without, will dare to 
try collectivization again. The peasants made a social transformation when they 
took the lam from the workers state. And comradesrwFlo make lipht of this by 
pointin~ to the impracticability of the collectives are sim}-,ly del11ding themselves. 
The whole Hungarian workers etate is also "impracticable" wj thout the aid of the 
world revolution. But a move to overthrow it cannot be justified by appealing to 
the advantages of the free world-market. 

The students, writers, etc. who started the first demonstration, appear 
to have hC.\d the simple intention of l:t'beralizing the hated Stalinist re~ime, more 
or less as had been attempted in Poland. The fact that they fdvored de
collectivization or the increased power ("freedom") of the church wouldn't have 
been so bdd, if nothing else had happened. But it did. 

Once the students and petty bourgeois masse~ had been provoked into an 
open battle, the workers quickly joined --wd th them. But it was a b~ ttle the 
workers were programmatically unprepcired for. They were unrre liC4red to assume the 
leadership of the other forces in so cietf. <H.nd it was the kind of q. battle where 
this was an absolute necessity for the workers. This was not an ordinary ba.ttle. 
This was an insurrection. The whole "nation" was overthrowing the defcrmed 
worker s government. The workers did not have a proletaria.n l'evo l1.itionary lr ader-· 
ship to put in tha. t government's place. and the a.bsence of 51.1 ch d leadershi)' 
could not be filled at the workers' leisure. The question de,llanded an irumediate 
a.nswer. 

A workers' uprising for limited working-class demands, as in East Germany 
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or Poznan, is one thing, It is automatically a working class action by the nature 
of its physical content. But in a nation-wide "revolution" which overthrows the 
government of a workers state, the working class must either take the full poli
tical power consciously ~dth its own party or go down to defeat under the class 
whose leadership ~ take the power. 

The first demonstrations succeeded in replacing Gero with Nagy. (That is, 
"Stalinism" fell before flNational" Stalinism). But with what was Nagy and 
"National" Stalinism to be replaced? -- Who haq. the answer? At that moment only 
the petty bourgeoisie Qnd their bourgeois leaders did. -- To replace Nagy -- or 
strangle him -- with the old bourgeois parties and "free elections". The call for 
"democratic social~smll oanbined with free elections for all parties, was a big step 
to the right of Nagy ~~ although NdF!Y soon caught up wi tfiTt • (Nagy" s third 
coalition government already included the pr:i.nc ipal parties). 

It is qui te true that the workers I councils are independent class organi
zations. lUld they would in the long run have made a revolution against the Nagy 
government (if that govenmme~dra-nor-turn them into harmless advisory councils 
first. Thdt is what the Provisional government in Russia was doing before 
Lenin came on the scene). But the MILITANT editors make a purely literary con
clusion from thi~, which disregards the reality of the class strnggle .... ·-

"The three elements in the si tuation were thus the Kremlin 
with its army; the working class in possession of the factories 
and orqanizing through their own T,Torkers councils, which in 
turn were prooeeding to create a nation-wide centralized organ
izatiori of co unci is ; and the Nagy f"overnT'1ent around wt,dch 
bourgeois restorationist elements had rallied. (i\.fy emphasis. VG) 

"Had the Kremlin stayed out orthe"·n-a{i7-mal picttlre the 
class struggle that had been driven underg-rOl.lnd, by the Soviet 
occupation in 1945 betvveen the working class and the cap;.talist 
c lass would have inevitably broken out again in full force." 

- MILIrrANT November 19 -

Yfuat is the meaning of this surprisinr. statement? That the government is 
capitalist, (the mctjority of its members were anti-communists by November 3) -
but that the class strugi::le ag&inst it v~ould have brol~en out again "in full force" 
-- that the Fremlin should not intervene in this struggle, Cind that anyway, it is 
better to go back to the situation prevai ling in 19h5. . 

Do the comrades really mean to say this? T;ould they say that it would be 
all right to reroove the Stalinist dictatorship of the Soviet Union in this way? 
That is -- to replace the Stalinist administration with a cctpitalist aamrnis
tration, all in the interests of seeing the struggle of wOl'kers arainst capitalism 
"break out again in full force". Surely the Soviet Red army sl1:,")uld defend the 
present government from such an overthrow. ~nd surely the coml'ados w--o'-a!l in 
agreement on this point. 

Take the analogy further. If the Soviet government had already been 
overthrown and replaced by "bourgeois restorationist elements", the ped Army would 
do better to replace it wi til Soviet bureaucrats than let the bour~eoisie 
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consolidate itself, its army, etc. while the workers are "proceeding to create" a 
nation-wide independent rival workers government. Such a movement of the workers 
is absolutely necessary for the overthrow of the bureaucracy. But if a bour~eois 
leadership took over the seats of government, the first dnty of the workers would 
be to chase them out, not support them. (Actually the workers under a Trotskyist 
leadership would do this far quicker than the Red Army would). 

M~be the characterization of the Ncigy government in this particular 
MILITANT article is not a definiti va one. Maybe the comrades do not mean to call 
it a capitalist government. It is true there was much confusion in the situation. 

AS a matter of fact, Nagyts government on October 2h was very different 
than on November 3. When Nagy first stal ted "negotiation" for the removal of 
Soviet troops, he still led a workers regime. (Whether or not ~~oscow was "sincere" 
in the negotiations is another matter). His' regime was still holding out against 
the demands for bourgeois eleCftions etc. But cJ.fter Nagy had taken the "bourgeois 
restorationist elements" into the government and had three reshufflings of his 
cabinet, eaoh time further to the right, then agreed to general elections for !!! 
parties, then in panic appealed to the UN to get the Soviet t:roops out, declaring 
as a nneutralU n~tion (October .30) it was clear that Naw and his government were 
on the other side of the olass line. Her~ it is no longer the debcttable question 
of whether the peasant-bourgeois forces are numerically and ideologically st:ron ger 
tha,n the working class in the drive to oust the Red Army. Here it is an open fact 
that the government is for capitalism, whatever it call~ itself. 

It was not the return of capitalism to Hungary as such that Moscow feared 
so much -- although they justified their action before tneV'lorkers by talking' 
about "fascists" or "project xn. The Stalinist bl.lreancrats have no particular 
anti-capitalist virtues. They just want to stay in power. nut in this case the 
threat to their power was from the direction of capitdlism, not communism. 

It was especia~ Nagy's call for intervention by the capitalist West 
which crystallized the previously vacillating line of the Red Ar~ command, and 
perhaps temporarily united the warring factions in Moscow. NoVl in a panic more 
justified than their p~nic of October 23, they re-entered Budd-pest (November 1) 
and deposed the Nagy regime (November 4). This was a progressive clnd necessq.ry 
act. 

The Soviet ar~ set up the Kadar regime (November 4) which ~de the same 
generally relaxing and necessary decrees as the N~gy re ~ime -- with these 
prominent exceptions: It 4id not c~ll for the legalization of bourgeois parties 
and free e leotians; it did not -creclare as a "neutral" nation and call tor UN 
intervention~ (It may stilrao all these things under future pressl1re, but that 
is why it must be repl~ced by the revolutionary workers). 

The Nagy regime (October 24 - November 4) becci.me a c01Jntor-rcvo11.,tionary 
bourg~ois restorationist r~gime. The Kadar rer,ime which replaced it v.as a 
Bonapartist deformed workers state regime, erected on the bayonets of the Hed 
Army" 

The lead artic Ie in the November 12 NILIT .. t\NT says exactly the opposite: 
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"The Hungarian masses tolerated the Nagy regime as it 
tried to keep aflo~t on the revolutionary tide; Kadar's 
regime, h~!ever, is detested by all freedom fighters. For 
despite its similarity in composition and program to the Nagy 
regime, it is a counter-revolutionary puppet of the Kremlin." 

Yes, the Hungarian masses did tolerate the Nag{ regime .... - that was their 
mistake. Kadar's regime was not sImilar "in composition and program" to Nawts. 
Its composition was one hundred per cent Stalinist, and Naf!Y f s regime on 
November 3 was )0 per cent Social Democratic and thirty per cent bourgeois. Nor 
was it similar in program. The giving in on de-collectivization, higher wages, 
and even factory workers councils, both in ~agy and Kadarts Programs are only 
secondary features. ...- Nagy was for imperl alism, Kadar was against it. This is 
the fundCimental clifferenneo Nagytlad capitulated to the bourgeois counter
revolution. Kddar rerilliine'd loyal to the Stalinist bureaucracy Which was based on 
the nationalized property and the Soviet Union. ' 

The oapitalist press also "tolerated" the Nagy regime, and more than 
tolerated the revoluticn which put it in power. The conservative New York Times 
editorialized the day after Nagy broke with the Soviet Union and deCiaretrfor' 
bourgeois democracy: 

It All signs point to a victory for freedom in Hl1ngary ••• 
the communist despotism there has at least temporarily been 
overthrown. That_ ~spotism can be restore! !:?].z .2 Soviet 
troops. (My emphasJ.s. VG) Wov€ffiber 1} 

The Herald Tribune said on the Sqme day: 
I. 

"If Nag; 's pledges are fulfilled, it would mean the end 
of a Communist controlled Hungary, and the creation of a 
potentially hostile stronghold in the heart of Soviet EQstern 

Europe ••• 
"The revolution is by n9 means over, but wha.tever happens 

from now on, it is certain that the Hungali an people have won a 
tremendous victor.y.~.They Qan never be robbed of this hour of 
glory~" 

The redctionar.y Daily News gloat~d in their editorial, "Communism 
Clobbered", 

n.4!.it looks as if (1) the anti-comnnmist uprising in 
Hungary has been 100% victorious, am (2) world Comtp.unism has 
taken a disastrous defeat ••• A salute is due tte hero ic 
Hungarian rebels, we believe, from lovers of liberty every
whe re, and we only hope they can make the ir vi c tory s ti ok • " 

Ludwell DennY, foreign editor of the right-wing Worlg 
Telftgram was more cautious about the Nagy regime, but not from 
the point of view of misunderstanding the pro~cap1tal1st import 
of ita program. On November 1 he said: 

"If the present Nagy-Kadar regime survives, as a result 
ot its declaration of neutrali.ty and its app~alto the United 
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Nations for protection of Hungarian independence, it must share 
power with the non-Reds in an actual. instead of a planned phony 
coalition." 

Why "must" the Nagy regime have shared the rea 1 power with nonReds? 
(non-Reds meC:1ning here the capitalist friends of Mr. Denny). Because the 
"re~lution" was f5!rci!! the. regime to do just that" Everything Nagy did was in 
cap~tulatio~ to tJ1e urevolutl.on", and by November 1 when he had guaranteed free 
eIection$ /or bourgeoi$ parties, etc. etc. the fighting had practically stopped. 
The people relaxed on the assumption the Red Army was to leave and the new program 
would be effected. 

The restorationist Na~ regime was ~n truth "tolerated" by the 
I Hungarian masses as the Hungarian upri sin~ was "tolerated" by the wer Id ,capitalist 

class. But the 1.1ILITaNT wri ters seem undistu.rbed by the bourgeois cheers for the 
n freedom fighters". 

The above-quoted article in the ll.rLITANT points to the obvious working
class charac:jer of the promises of Kddar (the Moscovr-backed government of 
November 4). Since these promises are "bait to persuade the freedom fif!hters to 
lay down their arms" the article SaYS, therefore the "freedom fighters" are 
fighting for a communist goal. But why does the author not use tela same criterion 
in examining Nag's program? Wasn't Nagyls progr~m ~lso "bait to persuade the 
freedom fighters? And when he leg~lized the bourgeofSparties (in reality the 
I1revolution" legalized them), when he made Mirxlszenty Primate of Hungary, appealed 
to the UN for "protection" and declared Hungary a neutral, to what "freedom 
fighters" was he offering his "bait"? -~ Obviously he was offering it to the 
bourgeois restoration., AIl~e simple fact is toot N,-,p.J's program was and is more 
popular in nun gary than Kadar's. 

But to use the yardstick of popularity, even popularity 1':itt the workers, 
in determining the class nature of a regime, is a very d~ngerot!s bU-.3jness for a 
Marxist. And because the Kadar regime is "detested by the freedom fiph+,ers" (wbo 
to be ~re, are adored by the bourgeois world), we cannot therefore conclude that 
it is "counter-revolutionary". It is,of course, cO'l~nter-revolutionary, insofar 
as it is Stalinist, and as compared with Trots1.:yist or independent proletarian 
tendencies. BU'E- as compared with the Nar;;ys, the bourgeois parties, the 
Mindszentys etc. it is revolutionary, and it is ~ who a,r$ counter·"revolutionary. 

Role of Mindszenty 

"The release of Oardinal Hindszenty after seven years of 
confinement and his triumphal return to Budclpest set a 
dramatic seal on the revolution of the Hungarian people d.p:q.inst 
Communist oppres:3ion." - ~era.ld Tribune editorial, Nov. l. ... 

This was the general consensus of capitalist press opinion. By and la.rge, 
and all proportions guarded, it was a correct opinion. The apparently opposite 
thought has beal emphasized by :3ome pitper$ including the T'ITLIT.tlNT, and the 
~erald Tribune 1t~elf, that -- nMindszen~ was almost medieval •• ~he antaponized 
not only the Communists, but the larger number of Hunr'arian democrf;lts. 1l (My 
emphasis -VG) - -"" ""'!"'"'- -.-~ 
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\thd. t does thi s mean? It means that the larfier number of "revolutionaries" 
wanted bOUrgeOiS. democratk withOQ.t the clerical seml.-Tasc:l-sm that Mindszenty had 
been identified VInE 1n d past. -~ ~ctually, the "larger number of democ rats" 
didntt need to worry, at least not ~bout flmed~evcUiSll1". Mindszenty is now a 
world figure of modern ~ap1~alis~J a friend of the sop4istiq~ted Cardin~l Spellman 
and the at least equally sQph1st~qated Wall street politicians~ .He is not such an 
utter tool ~s t.o talk about the return of the chl1rch +ij.OOs, the landlords and 
Esterhazy, etc~ He knows thqt no one in Hun~ary wi 11 fight for the return of the 
landlord rule. iUld that is not too important to Mindszenty anyway. Mindszenty is 
not really tha~ "medieval". --

Mindszenty is li_terate enough to understand that it is not necessary 
nowadays as in 1917 to oounterpose Czarism and landlordism to communism. Today, 
Wall street is willing to foot the bill for "democracy". It is not even necessary 
to de-nationalize the factories -- for quite awhile. t~ile democratic socialists 
and social-demoorats congratulate themselves that the "workers will never give up 
the plants" Wall street would mer'ly walk in like Santa Claus through the broken 
walls of the state monopoly.of fore'-gn trade. And where Trotsky spoke of the 
"cheClP conmodi ties in the baggage trains of an invading army" being more dangerous 
than guns, we will have to speak at 'this time of the fre~ conmodities of Wall 
street. -

The "demoorattc'f government of Nagy was no sooner OrF;i;1.nized than there 
were pressures for a "Mindszenty Government". But this wa.s travelling too fast. 
--. "Others urged }undszen't,y at leC:l.st for membership in a super-council of trusted 
national leaders who could serve as a sort of regency nominating premiers and 
cdbinets." (Herald Tribl:ne November 17) .. -----

Not that Hindszenty was vmolly opposed to Nagy. On the cmtrary, 
Minds~enty, like the "freedom fighter~" generally" we:'coned the Nagy regime. He 
said, n It was obvious that the Nugy government was far oetter than the previous 
ones. Its £Olicies were evolving. (My emphasis) By proclaiminp Hungary's 
neutralItY, oy' pz!oms1ng free 'etections and by demanding the vdthdrawal of 
Russian forces, it went far to meet the desires of the people. But noVJ the 
Russtans wi 11 not permit those things." - Look Hagazine article December 2S -
(Mindszenty is a little snarter than some of his naive critics). 

Edmund Taylor,' a feature v7ritar for the ReEor~r is less impressed with 
Mindszenty as a EoJ,.ltician although admitting his great 'popularity and power. 

"Unlike hi s more astute Polish colleagne, Cardinal 
'Wyszynsky, who threw the treTTlendOUB power of the Church behind 
the Gomulka regime, Cardinal Vindszenty withheld his support from 
the Na~ ~overnment dt 1tsmost critical moment and ~ven helped 
undermine it by encouraging the untimely demaoos for legali~at1on 
of the new Hungarian Christian People's Party." - December 27 -

The deUJand was f'Untimely" because it panicked the Russians whQ "will not 
permit those things" -- not, unfortunately, beCi;1use it exposed Mind.s~eflty as a 
reactionary before the masses. 

:'Jhether Mr. Tayl~ is libelling Mindszent,y for not being astute enough 
is another 'thing. IHe himself (T~ylor) points out that the revolution "swung too 
far to the right too fast." The C~rdi~l can ~Td).y be crit:icizeq for crowding 
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his luc~ a l~t~~ wh~~ ~Y~1ft~ r'e:r~ FO~Rg 10 swiftly in his favor. 
~ n . .. ... -' . '. . 

The bourgeG>is pemocriltic leaders relied on this "medieval" figure mostly 
f.9f ~is really medieval hold on a large portion of the population. Mindszenty 
d~d "ot repres.ent either capitalism or feudalism to the majority of the 
Hungaria n people. He repre sented God and was the symbo 1 of opposition agal.nst 
"godless QomtllUnism". Both Bela Kovacs and Zol tan Tildy, Smallholders Party 
leacers, whom sone comrades regard as accidental figure~ in the Naw government, 
w:re so powerful that they were successful in pre~suring Na~ to agree to 
Ml.ndszenty's release and ht~ restoration as Primate of Hungary~ They were bo~h 
"ardent supporters" of Hinds zenty , and althou~h they headed the "moderate rr party, 
they would have worked very closely with the new reactionary "Christian Peoples" 
party of Mindszenty, if the Red .armv had not snuffed it out. 

Mindszenty was so powerful and so pop1)~ar tl1a t after the counter
revolutionary victory, "two prominent Communists believed th~t only Joseph 
Cardinal Mindszen~y could stop an anti-Communist ter::,or~ •• such as followed the 
short-·lived Communist regime of Bela Kun d.fter 'v:orld Yiar I." (NYT Nov. 1) (On 
October 31 the mass book .... burnings, ani house-to-hous$ searGh for more "secret 
police" had begun) _ Just before Ndgy was ousted on t~£ m~rning of November 4, 
~ndszenty was invited to a cabinet. meeting foJ.~ a lo..:r~ .ninute decision on what to 
do against, the Russian's:- mie'ii· ... lie-e·ntereathe Parlia.TIL'lJt building (-~~e~ing his 
oassock) a SEoret-police ma,n chased him out at gun-point.- (Look Magazine artic'l-e) 

Under the Na~~ government the masses hung the secret police by the heels 
and flogged them to death.. Such hatred of the Stalinist co.~'s is very understand ... 
able. It must be recorded, however) that it was the Stalin1~t government that 
imprisoned this "sixteenth century" politician, and tl-:;-'N":gygovernment, in the 
middJ.e of the "revolution" that released him. ~iindszentywa's not hung by his 
h8els, but put in a palace as Primate of Hungary'.l T11e bells of all the churches 
rang out as he entered Budapest, and people Imeeled on the st~e~ts Has far as the 
eye coul<l seeU when he gave his benediction t~e next da.y. (l1cc"fdinr: to Radio 
Free ~)ropers compilation of rebel broadcasts)o 

Why couldn't Mindszenty get along with the secret police and the ~d Arm:! 
like he could with N~gy? Because he would not be a stooge-prie~t fqT the 
deformed workers state. He wanted "freedom" -- bourgeois imperialisj freedom .. -
not only for himself but for all Hun~ar.Y. The whole Capitalist world as well as 
the Hun~arians, understCinds this. 

Some oomrades may think it "accidental" thdot the revolu~ion free4 
Mindszenty -- that his release falls into thesama cate''Ory as the freeing of 
criminals in the melee of a revolt, or that it GCin b3 attributed to tne over
generosiV of the oppressed on such occasions. Others may think it "accidental" 
that Mindszenty scurried to the American 'Legg.tion when the R3d Army overthrew the 
lIrevolutionary" government of Nagy. But this is a misunderstanding of both the 
Hungarian sit-u,ation ani the role of Mind s zenty • 

Hungary had had a defo;rmed revo~"Q.tion. And the maS3e~ AAd npt dispoaeQ. 
of Mindszenty in a :revol.ution~ryway. The Stalinists had tried to bribe him 
into accepting the reduced role of the church insti}~tion,s) by greater ~moluments 
for his person. These he refused, and generallY made q h~ro out of himself wit~ 
the faithful. 
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He was the most important human obstacle to the secularizing of Hungary. s 
school system, which 1';0.5 in its la.rgest part Catholic-parochial. In sri te of his 
tntransigent opposition, the Stalinists secularized the school system completely 
in 1948. The Church lands had been taken away soon after the Wdr, but Mindszenty 
was astute enough to soft-pedal hj.s opposition to any a.ctions against the income 
of the church. He put nearly all the emphasis on freedom of reli gion, and against 
persecution', Like the students in 1956 (who were much more innocent of course) he 
confined himself to being a "freedom fir-hterlt • He was just against tyranny. 

On AUr:,ust 20, 19h1, he led the st. Stephen I s Day parade in Budapest. The 
parade, under the noses of the Red JU'l1ly, was proba.bly the ldrgest ever held in 
Budapest ~_ 600,000 people. It was in reality a Pfilitical demonstration -
pro-Catholic and anti"",cQfllmunist. (The Stalinists aa aJXeady begun their ttthree 
year plan" and started arresting the bourgeois-democratic elements, closing down 
on the Smallholders Party, etc.) 

Mindszenty was immense~ popul~r in this 6,% Catholic country. But worse 
than that, he enjoyed some influence amo~ the ur~n masses. And while the CP had 
gotten 17% of the popular vote it was not a very solid 17%. The CP could not 
depend upon even· these voters to unanimously support it a?ainst MindszaY).-ty. The 
Stalinists wanted to destroy his popul~rity, tb discredit him and disgra~e him. 
This they tried to do in his world-famous trial. 

In that trial they went to great ~engths to implicate him with the United 
states and the U ... S~ diplomats. They greatly feared U.S. 1nfluence in H'lngary in 
19h8~9 as now~ Just a year or so previous to the trial l mrs than three hundred 
tho1,1sand peaaants held a convention in Bu~pest where they vjldly cheered the U .5. 
military representatives. The StGlinists couldn't hope to make any dent on these 
elements with their accusations against Mindszenty. They were ~iming at the more 
class-conscious workers Who understood tha t the U.S. represented Capi~alism, and 
Capitalist restoration in Hungary. 

But when the CarQinal went to the D,S. Legation as the, most logical place 
for sanctuary on November.u the Stalinists thereby had much more tanrible proof 
than all his "confessions" tha t he wq.s actually working with the F.S. R'l't now 
they did not dare to use it. They have not dared to accuse ~~indszenty ol'''anything 
atirI"ngthis· pe:riod:- T'l'fl';:tris, the Stalinists of HU!l!~!X.). They are frightened 
at the anti-connnunist reaction. They are anpealing-rorsupport from the workers 
by falsely attributing the uprising to fascist sourcns. But they do not dar~ 
affront the religious ~entiments of the ~asses by telling the truth dbout 
~findszenty, ~ereas in 19h8 in a more radical period, they could ~et away ~th 
telling lie~ about him if necessar,y. 

Mindszenty was admired by Catholics everywhere far his asceticism and his 
self-sacrifice. (He refused to take any salary at all from the Stalinist govern
ment when he was national primate after the war. -- They offered him the same 
sal~T.1 as the Prime Minister). But he was especially admired for his intransigen~ 
against communism. He was the good friend of C.:,rdinal Spellman, who on the . 
occasion Of Miridszenty's imprisonment delivered his famous sermon at st. Pd.tr~ck" 
Cathedral in New York: "Resistance to ty;rdllny is -obedj.ence to God~" He was the 
author of numerous sermons whic~ were thinly veiled appe~ls to the West for inter
vention in 1946 to 1948. Mindsz~ty's emergence as an open, full-fledged 
politie~l leader in addition to clerical intriguer wab inevitable under the Nagy 
regiue. 
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"Told that several Hungarian politicians had said that the key or 
Hungary's future might be in his hands, the f'rimate smiled.,. (N.Y. Times, 
Nov. 1). Fortunately, he smiled too Soon. 

, THE WORKERS COUNCILS 

The working-class role in the uprising was politically a subordinate one. 
The workers and even the -workers' councils, were united behind the nat$.on, not 
leading i~. The workers made inder-endent class demands !h t6e form of wage in
creases, better cDnditions, even the legalieation of their soviets. But the 
general political derrands were for "freedom", "fr~e elections for all parties". 
(at firs1;). Above all they demanded the ousting of the Red Arnry while they left a 
question mark" on the natwe of the new regime. These demands were not those which 
would regenerate the workers' deformed dictatorship, but those which would destroy 
it. 

The simple fact is, that lacking an independent political program in the 
middle of a nation-wide uprising they had to follow the bour geQis lead, and as in 
februar;y, 1917, erect a bourgeois regime (the Nagy government). But unlike 
February 1917, the result was d terrible relapse -. from q deformed totalitarian 
workers state to & demooratic bourgeois regime. 

, i'~ 

The newly-rofllled V'«)rkera councils ha+f.."supported this regime, and accord
ing to reports, some of their leaders "wished to enter the regime in collaboration 
with the bourgeois parties. This did not rooan the workers were for Capitalism, 
but as Lenin observed, "Under Henshevik leadership, the soviets were instruments 
for the subjection of the workers to the brurgeoisie." - Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade KautakY -

There were two separate class foreea in the rebellion, but £!l]Z pne class tro,ram. There was the working class and there was the petty""·bourgeo:i.s~inteilec-
ua student-peasant "freedom fighter" block. It Vias precisely this "freedom 

fighter" block whiGh had the vaguest "democratic" program of abstractions. These 
abstractions were fated from the beginning to be concretized by the bour~eois 
restoration unless the workerscounterposed to it a program of their own~ The 
workers had to break with N~W trom the" tert, expose him ~s a conciliator with 
the world bourgeoisie. But thiStlieya1cr not ,do. Those ;r:ho were ag~inst Nagy 
arom .tlie~fKt, who, wanted more bourg~ois freedom ~- "elections" etc~ carried the 

aYe 

norkers councils are class instruments of the WJ rkers. But a deformed 
workers state is also'an instrumept of the workers. The workers cou~cil~ must 
have the purpose to reform the state in a leftist direction; they must be mqre 
revolution~~ they muSE be more opposed to capitalism. (e.g. United State~ ~ 
capitalism) than the leaders~the,y are opposing~ We can welcome the formation 
of the y«>rkers councils ~d 0pf'ose anyone preventing their meetings ete! We oan 
contend wi thin these councilf:i against the social (iemocrats and the bourgeois 
party supporters, W$ can contend ~o'win these counci.ls to a revolutionary :l.ine. 
But we must rea1i~e tha:t under Menshevik l6CLd~rship "the soviets were j,nstruments 
for the subjectiQIil of the Vlorke+s to the bourgeoi.8~e ~" 

Even after the main forces of the counter~revol~tion were defeated by the 
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Red Army's November 4 intervention, the workers councils still demanded the 
return of the Nagy government. AS late as November 12, the workers council of the 
11th District of Budape~t demanded "the immeaiate lreeing of the members of the 
Imre Nagy government which was elected by the revolution ij.5 well as the release of 
the freedom fighters." (MY emphasis";' v<:r) -:rEis (lemand 'was part of a series 
qvoted prominently in the MILITANT (December 24). The headline touching on the 
first point in the program was "The Factories Belong to the 1iforking Pe,op~e.n 

The NILITiiNT was thus only repeattng q,nd succumbin~ to the delusion and 
fatal error of the workers and the workers councils. The workers although by 
November 12 definitely organized in their own class bodies, and apparently being 
the main point of remaining resistance to the Kadar ree1me, still did not under
stand the restorationist character of the Nagy regi'1e. They wou ld ci ve the 
country over to the restorationist regime but they want to keep the socialized 
factories. This j.s like the story of the young farm girl who took her pet lamb 
to the butcher, but made him promise not to kill itl 

Vfuoever thinks that the workers councils will "find their own roadn to a 
correct program of strug;~le under these circumstances is deluding himself anq. 
disarming the Qlready disoriented Hungarian '~rkers. 

It is perfectly true that the workers were the most cohesive and 
consistent fighting force, and they continued to fight long after the "freedom 
fighters" of the cities were dispersed or fled. But the counter-revolution took 
over in the first place (under Nagy) because of the utter leaderlessness and 
confusion of the workers. Without a proletarian Marxist party, bourgeois ideologjl 
won the day.. Without the Bolsheviks, "the soviets were instruments of the 
bou rge 01 sie .. " 

It would have been a wonderf~l fluke of history if the Red 4rmy in 4estroy
ing the counter-revolution (November 4) had left a pure residue of 'v\'orkers 
counc ils, orienting to power on an independent revolutionary 'workinp class program. 
But it wa~ not so. Jlside from the fact that the Red Army is an instrument of the 
b~eattcracy as well as the workers state, and aside from the fact th~t we can 
expect it to oppose revolutionary as well as counter-revolutionary threats ~- the 
fact is that the workers councils did not seriously think of cre~tin~ an inde
pendent workers dictatorship. At one point Kadar claimed that they did in order 
to justify arresting their leaders. But the conncns tfieYI}~elves never made any 
such claim. And the world bourgeoisie never rer1udidted the councils. 

Under these condi tiona to talk of "du~l power" ~s though it solves 
something in and of itself, is to delude ourselves. In snch an uprising, the real 
question is not what is implicit in the situqtion but lmctt is ~£licit. 

Some people (not the comrades) think tr~re was a real ciyil war within 
the "freedom fightersft ranks, l:>etween the revolution and the restori;ttion~ This 
is not true. Isaac Deutscher is one of these peopleo He P9ints put (in the 
November 1$ Reporter) the contrast between Hiskolc 'and Oyor: 

" •• otwo Qistinct centers of insurrection sprang into being, 
at Miskolc in the northeast and at Oy'or in the west. In 
both cities they soon ccune to bloVls with one another. At 
Miskolc, the insurgents appealed to the country ~n the 
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Marxist-Leninist idiom, and ~t ~a~ ~n the name of proletarian 
internationalism that th~y qemonded the vdthdrawal of Soviet 
troops qnd the re~toration of Hungary's sovereignty. 

"The real headquarters of the risin~ in the provinces was 
at Oyor, wh~,re after an iJ'lteTVal durinl! which Attila szigeti, 
a Oommunist, led the tnsurgents, the anti-Communists -- among 
whom the clergy were prominent - ... gained the upper hand, It was 
no longer de-St~linization that was the battle cry at oyor. 
It was nDown with Communism"., 

"The split in the rebel camp came to a head when the 
Communist insurgents, responding to tJ'le appeal of Ndgy - their 
man -- we~e ready to lay down the ir arms and demanded that 
their comrades in arms do the ~me. By this time a religious 
peasqntr;y had risen and thrown its weight behind the anti-
Comnrunists ••• tt 

Naturally the most olass-conscious workers would not join in the cry 
"Do1m with communism" or the book-burnings or desecration of Lenin's pictures 
along with Stalin's and Rakosi's. But the truth is that there was no real civil 
war between the proletarian ~nd bourgeois oamps. There wa.J a general ~tP: of 

. both class oamps agqinst the bureaucracy and the Red Army. It was pro a y true 
that there was frustration and fist-tights for control of some of the rebel 
councils. It 1s true that there was an implied C+~5S war within the national 
struggle. But it lacked direction and o6nsciousness. That was its tragedy. 

Miekolc, for exa1'Ip~le, did not condemn Gyor. It certainly did not declare 
war on Oyor, as it would have done l if~e nqtional anti-Stalinist, anti-Russian 
movement had not been uppermost. r .. ..-

It is false to say, as the 'ITLITANT does, that the workin~ class 
"launched the general strike on the bac~ground of which the fight1.n~ took place. 1t 

(MILITANT November 19) This implies that the workers really led the uprising, 
and. gave it a proletarian class charaeter~ This is simply not SO~ 

The general strike of the Hungarian workers was in sUP,ort of the 
flrevolution" ~ It WaS subordinated to the national struggle7" 1ieabove-quoted 
demand for ~he return of the Nagy naIl-natIonal"" ~ovemm.ent· is crystcU-clear proof 
of that. ~ general ~trike ie first of all ~ political strike. Its basic politi
cal demands were in SUpfiort ot the all·~national struggle, not vice-versa. 

The task for class-conscious proletariCUl$ in the Hungar:Lan workers 
councils was and is, to separate from the counter ... revolution consciollsly, open).y, 
programmatically (not merely to talk about defending a Hungarian nationalized 
property that nobody in the world is at this moment chQllen~inr) -- to raise the 
slogan of Independent Soviet Hungar,y; to bloc with the Kudar rerime ~gainst 
Mindszenty, Kovacs, Tildy, Imre Nagy, and all the supporters of tho NQgy re~'Yi 11'J; 

(Kadar being a Bonapartist may later bloc with these same elements 4?:ainst the 
workers, but that is another matter); to demand the full independence of the 
workers councils bo~h eCQnQmic~lly and politically; and the creation of a nation
wide qongress Qf councils which stands both for the defense of the Soviet Union 
and the independence of the Hungarian 'workers. 
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"To bloc with Kadar" a~ainst the connter-revolution -- this sounds 
impossible dm unrealistic? And yet that is just what Trotsky promised. "The 
new International will offer the Stalinist bureaucracy a united front against the 
common foe. n _ Class Nature of the Soviet state p. 22 - Of course Trotsky meant 
this as the absolutely necessar.y preparatory step to the overthrow of the 
bureaucracy itself. 

The proletariat must bloc with the centrist bureaucracy against the 
rightist restoration as long as the bureaucracy 1.s willing to fight. This is not 
a moral prescription but a stl'~tegi.c negessity. In HUMaTY under the gircum-. 
stances and w~thout lL political party wh~ch has eCirned tfie masses' conf~dence ~t 
is well-nigh impossible. But whoever knows the truth must say so. 

4 

The proposition for such a bloc, if it were only in !2rds would have 
given a class direction to the fight, would have given it a genuIne proletarian 
character, no matter what defeats it'suffered. Failing such a proposition at the 
very least, no amount of references to "ragged fighters", holes-in-the-shoes, etc. 
etc. have any value whatsoever. The bourgeois reporters had a field day emphasiz
ing how plebeian the movement was, how it was the "common people themselves" turn
ing against communism. The bourgeoi~ press ate it ~p with front-page fe~ture6~ 
- Unfortunately the MILITANT fell for it too. Yiben did capitalists ever fight 
in any struggle directly? Has anyone ~ver ~een them wearing silk hats and cutaway 
coats standing on the barricaqes? Ask the worker who has fought an overwhelming 
majority of pro-capitcUist red-baiters in his union when they are out for blood -
ask him how many capitalists come a~o~nd to finish the job. 

-~-,-

It's not necessarily because the capitalists are personally cowards. They 
have too much good sense to involve themselves in slJch th:in'?s. They have 
politicians, clergymen, petty bourgeois masses, misled workers, and ahove all 
"the ruling ideas" of the a~e which "are the ideas of the r~lling class" on a 
world bC4sis. At the dawn of capt talism, the masse~ fought :or the right to wor .... 
snip"God and read the Bible -- later'they fought for capitalist "l:tberty" ~ They 
never, never fou~ht for the "ri~ht of exploitation of man by ffiJ.n". Oh n01 And 
how ridiculous to sl.'ppose that capitalism should wdnt them :'0 nse such a slogan 
in Hungary. There never was and never will be such a counter-revolution. -

How can cdpi talists engineer 5\1 ch a fight wi thou t pal,ticipating? How does 
it wOl'k wi thin the working class? Con$ider a union fight between a pro?ressive 
C~UCU5 ana a right-wing caucust The right.-wing union mQIl is often just as anti
company as the left-wing ~ is. If all the right wini:,ers were company men and 
all the left-wingers good union men, how simple ever:{thing woo Id be. -- There is 
no doubt at all that the great mC\lority of Hungarian wOl-k ers are for socialism. 
But that doesntt guarantee them. from fighting against i1;. 

-..~~ 

NATIONAL FREEDOM 

(Bourgeois Separatism versus Class Independence) 

Regardless of all the Stalinist crimes and Stalin:i.st deformations, ElJn,,,ary 
was a conquest of the working class. Largely because of the Stalinist crin'le~, 
however, only a small porti on of the people of"runft~lr'y ever supported the idea of 
revolutionary socialism. M~nY letters to the Daily Worker point to this, and then 
ccnclude that therefore the "people" of HttnpBrY "ShOUn ~e the right to 
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lnsti 'bIte bourgeoia democracy, and that socialism does not deserve to remain in 

Hungary if such a majority is against it, that the "ti~ht of nations to self

determination" demarrls that we support a bourgeois-democratic Hungary if that is 

what the majority wants, etc. etc. 

First, it is not true that the majority want capitalism. The over

whelming majority were fighting against communism, Which the,y identify with 

Stalinism~ But they were not figfiting consciously ~ capitalism~ 

Second, the "right of n~tional self-determination" is a progressive 

bourgeois demand in ~mall, b~ckward, oppressed bourgeois ~nd semi-feudal countries. 

!he correct progressive ~pplicQt~on of this 11 rightll . in a country such as Hungary 

is the same as TrotskY's formual for the Ukr~ine ~- For an Independent Soviet 

Hungary. The slogan for em indepenqen~ Hungary without the ",?oyiet" quaiification 

means that it is immaterial which class leads this nation, i.e. which class is 

independent and which is dependent. ~ 

Third, we are for the "right of nations to self -determination" as we are 

for all other ri~hts -- from the point of view of the proletaria.t. Eisenhower is 

for the "right of self ... determinat:ion" for Hun~ary, but froll the point of view of 

the bourgeoisie. 

An "independent Hungary" which is not an independent soviet Hungary is, 

in reality, a dWEendent cap! talist Hungary. Such a Ht1n~c.i.ry ml'fst be tied to the 

West no matter atis-saJ.d about "nentra+ity", (Freedom fighter$ told reporters 

lIwe would like to be like Austria or Switzerland"). Eisenhower and the bourgeoisie 

are much clearer on this point than some modern-day theorists of national se1£

determination. 

"Neutral, independent, democratic and socialist Hungary" is only a social

democrcltic way of making the pro ... Yiestern, pro-cap! talist orientation more 

palatable to the workers. It is true that the "Armed Revolutionary Youth" who 

raised this demand (on November 12) may have had in mind nothing more serious 

than the YUgoslav system, not actUallY a social-democr&tic form of capitalism. 

But they raised this vague and ~~~hy-washy slogcln in the midst of an all-national, 

all-class struggle. Here the greatest sharpness was required, precisely because 

other classes could invest this ~log~n WItE'an op~osite class content. and con

sidering· that these otp.er classes nQt only could, bl1t did do just this from 

October 24 to November 4, the "Armed Revoluti Cl1arY You'ffiTi did not trouple to 

condemn or repudiate them -- the "socialist" content of the slogan cannot be taken 

seriously. 

There is no suoh thing as a broad nati.onal atrl1gf!le vbioh is not under the 

leadership of some class. Nearly every reporter marvelled at how leaderless and 

how spontaneous therebellion was. But a laok of individual leaders jid not mean 

that everyone was going his own way~ On the contrary, all clasf'es y'ere united 

behind the glittering slogan of "freedom" -- (and the bm;rgeoislc-"al"}·-overtne 
world quickly hailed the "freedom fighters" for their heroism). The slightly 

more concrete demand for ge.neral free elections and the legalization of lIa11tt 

parties began to clothe this modest goddess of abstraqt "freedom" in more fam:iliar 

class p.:arments. 

The first premise for getting this freedom, a~oording to the world 
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bourgeoisie, and all its sp ckesmen, is to get the Red Army out of Hungary. If 
this freedom is something good for the pro1etari~t, and if it is correct for the 
Hungarian working class to unite with the restorationist Hungarian bourgeoisie in 
a "national" struggle to gain it -- then why isn't it all right for the 
Hungarian workers to call upon the American bourgeoisie and its ~rmy as they did? 

No comrade is for the .American q,rmy to enter Hungary of course. Sut what 
is the class difference between the dims of the .tUTlerican army and the pro-clerical 
private-property-seeking peasantry with whom the Hungarian workers are allied? 

And there is no doubt whatsoever that an invading army would march under 
the slogan of "self-determination" for Hungary. The class instinct of the world 
bourgeoisie was quite in order wren it appealed so promptly to the "right of self
determination" (for Hungary, that is, not Cyprus, Latin america, etc.). 

We are for the right of nations to self-determination unde;r caplta11sm, 
in the sense Lenin explained it; and we are for the right of self-determination of 
nationally oppressed workers' states in the sense Trotsky explained it, using the 
slogan of the "Independent Soviet Ukraine." 

FREE ~I~TIONS 

The whole world bourgeoi~ie i~ plumpinp.; for "free elections" for Hun~ary 
(but not oui te ~o enthusiastically for Viet Nam, Spain, South tifrica., half of 
South Amerioa, ~nd the southern half of the United states). 

Every class-conscious worker must pause and ask himself what is the class 
... ,.....p 

meaning of "free electionslf in Hungary? 
.... 4 

Lenin showed how the demand for !'free elections" could be a bourgeois 
frau.d, particularly in a backward country after the pro letarian revolution. He 
justified the Bolsheviks breaking up the Constituent assanbly (of all parties) in 
1918 on this ground. -

There was an uprising led by the Kronstadt Soviet in 1921. In discussing 
its "innocent" Mens~evik demand for universal suffrage, Lenin said, 

"The petty botlr~eois Narcissuses think that 'universal 
suffrage' abolishes the nature of the small producer under 
cclpitalism; as a matter of fact it helps the bonrgeoisie 'With the 
aid of the church, the press, the teachers, the police, the 
militarists, and a thou~and and one forms of economic 
oppression; helps it to subordinate the ecattered small pro
ducers to itself". - Selected 'pforRs Vol. IX p. 198) 

Ruling cla.sses have always weighted elections, even the "free-est" in 
their own favor. The vJOrking c lbss is no exception to thi s rule. Hun?ary is a 
classical case in point~ Before 1945 the srmller cities and "safe fl pla.ces for 
the rulers were given larger representation -- and the p~rliQmentary system was 
rigged even more effectively than for the United statee Sen~te, to give greater 
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strength to one locality than another. 

Under the Stalinists the same thing was done in reverse, and as early as 
1946. Ferenc Nagr, leader of the Smallholders Party and last re~1 bourgeois 
premier of Hungary complains, "Towns where large numbers of left-wing workers and 
landless peasants lived, were assigned many repre~entative6, while communities 
favoring liberal democracy receiv~d correspondingly fewer. For example, the 
leftist town of Orozag~, with its popul#tion of 30,000 was assigned l4 represen
ta~ives, while Pees with 80,000 and the surronnding county of Baranya with 
300,000 were allowed only seven representatives between them." - struggle Behind 
the Iron Curtain p. 74 -

This slanting of the vote in favor of the working class was a progressive 
act of the Stalinists. It was necessary, in order to reinforce the working class 
character of the dictatorship. ~~reover, when the Stalinists drove 'Ferenc Nagy's 
majority ~, the Smallholders, off the political areqa, they performed a task 
necessary'~le preservation of the class diotatorship as well as the bureau
cratic one. 

The sudden revival of the powerful Smallholders Party in October not as a 
prisoner of a deformed workers regime, but resting on the armed power of a 
"revolution" and under ~ "genuine", "free" "universal suffra~elf wa~ capital's 
first step in l~ subordinCiting the scattered small producers to itself. n 

It is worth adding th~t the bourgeois~democratic Smallholders Party nobly 
bestrides the bridge of the "golden mean" on the issue of w'eighting elections. 
And of course, they make the most of it. Contrq,ry to the equally "undemocratic" 
Right and Left, they stand four square for equ.al rights and equal weight to 
every vote, regardless of class~ And if by the merest chance, the class ~hey 
happen to b~ the most popular with (the peasantry) are Qlso the most numerous 
class in the country, why that is only the will of 004, the reward for beirig 
fair-minded and going to church on Sunday. (It may be also the merest chance that 
after the defeat of the Bela Kun communist government in 1919, only the Small
holders Party could stabilize society in the period betore the reQction took over 
completely) • 

Bra-Socialist Elections 

After Novenber 12 1 the workers councils began askincr for free elections 
for "only those parties ••• thqt :recognize and have always recognized the sociali~t 
order". This is as different as day and night from. the "free elections" demand 
during the Na~ period. It is class-conscious and revolntinnary, and it is to 
the left of the Kadar regime insofar as that regj.'ne conciliates with Nagy, the 
bourgeois Smal1hold~rs Party, Hindszenty, etc! 

The bourgeois press referred to this as a "limiting of the workers 
demands". (Unfortunately, the MILITANT followed suit, November 19). And it 
really is difficult to determine how great a number of the worl(ers regard it as a 
necessary compromi~~ rather than a better demand. It was the Red armY that broke 
up and ~masheQ the bourgeois parties that mushroomed in the new democracy. The 
new demand of the workers implies that this action was progressive, but nowhere .. , ; 
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says so. Moreover, the Smallholders Party could claim to have "recolmized the 
socialist order" by virtlle of the fact that some of their leaders had served as 
prisoner-members of the early Stalinist Cdbinets. And considering that the ver,y 
next deIIldnd of the council (on November 12) was for the freedOm of the members of 
the Nagy government, which included these charaoters, we have to be cautious about 
the real class meaning of the demand. 

But it should be obvious that the demand for elections for only pro
socialist parties is infinitely superior to "free elections". As early as 
October 31 I raised this point Vii th the comrades on the HILITANT staff, and more 
formally at the PC meeting on November S. But the comrades, like the Hungarian 
workers at that time, fel~ for the general urree elections" hokum of the 
bourgeoisie. After the workers changed their demands, then the MILITANT did also. 
But in the meantime, a bourgeois government hac;i taken over, "free elections" were 
already provided for (October 30) with no objection from the Hungarian "freedom 
fighters" or from the MILITANT. 

The national-Stalinist Gomulka informed the world on November 29 in a 
categorical statement that "the Communist program could not include freedom for 
all parties, because that would inolude bourgeois parties," The MILITANT first 
made this point clear on December 7. 

It is not that the Stalinists reallY regard the question programmatical~ 
of c~se. It is because they, being in power, Bee where the threat to their 
power is coming from at the moment. And it goes without saying that the 
Stalinists, having !llPcressed and terrorized the pro-bourgeois parties in Hungerr, 
are in no hurry to rEn1~veany "pro-socialist" parties other than their own or 
t~eir stooges. But. the :rrotsktists, have a duty to e~p~ain to the ~o;rkers ho~ to 
f~ght both the StalJ.nist bureaucrats and the bO\lrgeo~sle -- and whl.ch enemy J.8 the 
main one. Our revolutionar,y leadership does not consist in applauding every mis
take of the workers. 

ROLE OF THE WE3T 

All observers are unanimous that it was a genuine "popular upheaval" -
an "insult" to call it "faScist-led", American-led, etc. But eye-witnesses are 
equally unanimous that all Hungarian people interviewed wanted to know what the 
US was going to do, when the "UN" troops were goin!.! to come to their aid. The 
people condemned "fascism", but they did not condemn bourgeois democraoy~ They 
did not condemn the role of the United state'S (except insofar as the F.S. did not 
give armed assistance). 

Now you can't have it both ways. Some comrades say the U,S. did not 
intervene bec(;tuse Wall Street was afraid of a more revolutionary gOvernment 
arising in Hungary dlld hence a greater ddnger to the U.S. Some of the same com
rades say .. - "but of course the U.S, supported the fight progressive though it 
was, because the U.,';. is for anythin~ thdt hurts the Scviet Unionl" 

Could the U.S~ nave stayed out of the fightinG bec~use they feared the 
"freedom fighters" would have sudd~nly turped tbeir guns on the Wall street army 
and made a united front with the Red Army? Nonsense, No one in his right mind 
will believe that was the si tuation, But it would have been the situation if 

... .---r - __ -p _I -_-
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this was a genuine proletarian revolution. 

The ~~rican reporters were unanimous in their stor,y that the plebeian 
masses of Hungary made the rebellion (who else could make it?). And they were also 
unanimous in their reports of the people's "pathetic" belief that the U,S. would 
help them. Some of our leading comrades add thi s up to equal a genuine workers 
revol1.1tion slightly mctrred by illusions about the U.S. . 

But it is well understooq. in Hunga~ that the U.S. is opposed to 
c<;>rmm;Lnis~ or Course the masses donot wan 'fIOrthyt)aac:- Arid 'of· courSe they do 
hot want the landlords back. But whdt is wronR with being like the U ,S. where 
they have neither Horthys nor Rakosis? -- rihere they have democracy Cind good 
living? --

About every third person in Hungary has relatives or friends in the United 
States. The Hungarians do not believe the crude stalinist lies about the United 
states. On the other h~nd they woulq have to be developed Marxists at this point 
(or hqve Q. real Marxist pc:i.rty to te~l them), to understand the counter-revolution
ary nature of United states VlQrld-politics. Outside of the Stalinist bureaucrat~, 
nobody in Hu~gary condemned the United states (except for fCtilure to intervene). 
Nobody condemned Radio Free Europe (except for making f~lse promises of aid tram 
the West). 

II I For eight yearS! the United states has been telling us through Radio Free 
Europe and the Voice of A'llerica to resist Communism, I ·said a gaunt, bitter
voiced Hungarian freedom fighter I interviewed at the little au~trian border post 
of Nickelsdorf\ 'But wh~n resistance finally leads to revolutlon, you stand c,\nd 
watch the damned Russian tanks shoot US down without lifting a finger. III - Quoted 
by E. Taylor in Deoember 27 Reporter -........----

This was a common reaction, and there were many simila.r reports in the 
press. It would be pleasant to believe that the nJthlessly anti-Soviet' United 
States high oommand was too worried about the proletarian character of the 
Hungarian "revolution" to move into Hungary. The fact is that the capj.talists 
iJrefer a n slow" revolution a.~ainst oommunism, and prefer the stage of ftnational 
Commt1nismn as an interim period they hope wi 11 lead to capitalism, because they 
don It want a war if they can avoid it. - - 'or ... _--

"The american charge d'affaires was jnstructed to calIon Premier Imre 
Nagy and urge him in effect to please maintain at least c+ slightly suspicioua 
attitude toward the West until the Soviet forces were safely out of the country 
.... II but things went "too far to the right too f ~st". .- B..epor~ December 27 -

There is no dolbt that Nagy was voicing the general sentiments of the 
rebellion w~n he oalled upon the UN for interventionon-octooc:r"'-)5-~· --T118 \Test 
pla.yed a. grea~ and dynamic role in all this, even though the West I s ac Livi ty took 
place before the rebellion. 

Everyone is now familiCtr with the cQ.pit~listst tendency to "blame" Eadie 
Free Europe for the revolt being so sudden, so bloody and so hopeless. It is 
'Worth quoting the "defense" of RFE a:~ainst the charge t~t it engineered the 
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the rebellion. (all from the W'orld Telep:ram, November 1L). 

"F.FE acted as a relay station for the rebel radios," one 
RFE off icia 1 'said, "In a sense it mirrored (!) th e revolution, 
but no more than that." 

"The standard leaflet theme (of RFE) began! r The National 
Opposition Movement believes the time has come to use new and 
more effective legal means to win liberty for the people and 
dispel the Communist darkness over our land. 1t (note the cautious 
word, "legal") 

"It went on to delineate 12 demands -- local autonomy, free 
speech and assembly, rule of law rdther than reign of the ~ ~ 
Communist P~rty, private ownership of l~nd, free trade unions, 
an end to industrial slavery, production to remain in Hungary 
rather than be exported to the Soviet Union, increased living 
standards, denationalization of retail shops, better housing, 
freedom of education and worship (a complete formula for demo
cratic freedom, and not a single ward about cQpitalist 
restoration) 

II These demands, RFE officials point out, did not mention 
free elections or the withqrawal of Soviet forces from Hungar.y. 
It was felt these thing~ were bey~nd attainment, and therefore 
It was pointless 'to ask them." • tour e7'Tlpliasm-

And yet there are comrades who think that the se Vlcnderful "beyond attaini'
ment" bourgeois dreams are so good that it is immaterial which class ousts the Red 
Army, which class runs the elections, and under the learfership ofwnich class all 
the other more "attainable" demands are fought for. . ~ ---.. 

COMPAR.ISON ~ iITH KHC'NSTADT 

Nat~rally every comrq,de is uncomfortable about the way the world bour
geoisie greets the Hungar:i.an events with such undisgllised joy. Some comrades 
comfort themselves however, by SC:A.ying that the bourgeoisie is only " exploiting" 
the harsh Soviet suppression of the rebellion. "'t- Is this true? Is this really 
all? -- Isn't it also true that the botTgeoisie is supporting the rebellion? ............... .. " 

A number of capitalist countries are opening their doors wide to the 
refugees, The U,S. is changing its immigration laviS, giving jobs, scholarships, 
(in one case re-organi~ing a whole Hungarian university on American soil) giving 
defense bonds, Christmas dinners, and so on. Franco Spain is taking pains to give 
a quarter of a million dollars for refugee aid. This is not done wjtb. the aim of 
getting on the right side of the revolutionary-minded workins class. 

The MILITANT entirely misses the point by editorializing abo"t "ny_ .... ':~ iT 

over the refugee problem. If there is one thing the bOPl'geoisie is not h.Ylocr~. t"L-' 
cal about, it is their sympathy with these refugees and their unsuccessful 
struggle. The overflowing streaMS of tears in tpe press, the picket l~nes, the 
fund-raising camp~igns, the sober-minded editorials ur~.ng to raise the immigration 
limit, etc. etc. -- these are the sincerest effusions of the bot~geoisie in many a 
day. True, they are not at all sorry for the Egyptian masse~, the Mau Mau, the 

1 
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American Negro; but that does not mean they are hard-hearted about the Hungarian 
"freedom fighters". These they are taking to their heart, and they mean it. 

The world bourgeoisie is supporting the Hungarian rebellion as they 
supported the Kronstadt uprising in 1921. Infact, anyone who takes the tro~ble to 
look up the New York Times for the month of March 1921 will find that they are now 
supporting Hung~rYa HUndred 1f~mes more than they did Kronstadt. During the first 
seven-week per~od of the events in Hungary, the Times hard~ missed a single day's 
opportuni ty to edi torialize on"poor tr Hungary. TIlls l'act alone should give us 
pause~ 

The bourgeoisie sup¥orted the Kronstadt rising (although not 50 

vociferously as th~ suppor~ed Hungary). And if stalin had been in power instead 
of Lenin in 1921, the bourgeoisie would have been just as enthusiastic about the 
democratic Mensheviks against the u.ndemocratic Stalin. If Stalin had been in power 
th~ Kronstadt uprising would have been just as reactionary. And Trotsky would still 
have ordered the Red army to suppress the uprising; he would not have blocked with 
th~ uprising against Stalin. Actually, if Stalin had been in power, the rebellion 
would have been that much more dangerous, that mucn:mpre likely to succeed -
because it 'Would have been popular with a greater UJa,ss of the population, -- Its 
slogans were "freedom", "constituent assembly", "free soviets", "against dictator
ship". And needless to add, they were led by a "democratic ~ociali8t" soviet. 

Why did Lenin and Trotsky see so much danger in this? How can capitalism 
come back to power using sloffans so similar to genuine revolutionary working class 
demands? -- As a matter of tact t it's the ~ way capitali~ can come back to 
power" 

Here is what ~liukov had to say about the Kronstadt Soviet .... - the 
"workers council" of~92l. (Miliukov w~s tithe most authoritative spokesman of the 
Russian counter-rev.olution") ~ 

"It is self.evident for us, that leaving aside a forceful 
installation of power from the right or left, this sanction 
(of the new power-JGW) which is of course temporary, can be 
effected only through inst~ tutions of the type of Soviets. Only 
in this way can the transfer be effected painlessly and be 
recognized by the country as wnole. It - quoted by John G. Wright 
New International February 1938 -
...... J .• 

How and why co~ld the leadi~g political exponent of Russian capitalist 
restoration make such a statemellt and take sllch a position? -- For the same 
reaSQ1 tha.t Radio Free Europe called for the creation of "soviets" in Hungary and 
the infinitely more sophisticat~d (than in 1921 ) world bO\ll'geoisie now supports 
the workers councils of Hungary. 

Lenin commented on Miliukov's statement as follows, 

"The wise leader of the bourgeoisie and the landlords the 
Cadet, ~tlliukov, i~ patiently a~plaining to the fool, Victor Chernov 
(and to Dan and Rozhkov, who are in P~trograd jail for their 
connection with the Kronstadt Mensheviks ind:irectly) that they need 
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be in no hurry withthetr C(\n~tituent(Democr~tic parliament and 
"free elections" va), and that ~ can and must sUPPort the 
Sovie~s ~- Wnl~ ~thout'the BolSEeViKS; -rIen1n's emp~si~ 
-Selected brs'Vo! 1! p:-l95 -

And thi s is exaotlY what the "wise leaders of the bourgeoisie" have in mind 
today, when they say that the Polish path is better, when they say Nagy went ntoo 
far to the right too fast~n 

At the time Lenin made the above speeoh, to be sure, the principal Soviets 
were already led b.Y Bolshevik~. Miliukov wanted to remove the Bolsheviks, and 
understoodth~t "without the Bolsheviks", the soviets would becore "instruments 
of the bourgeoisie", just as ~enin sai~ they were in 1917 before the Bolsheviks 
gained the leadership of than. ~- In Hungary, the ne" t50viets ("workers cO\lncils") 
didn't y~t have Bol$heviks (i.e, Trotskyists) and somew~t like early 1917, but 
also liJCe\he soviet of Kronstadt, they were still "instruments of the bourgeo1sie~t 

Moreover, Kronstadt put far more emphasis on "pro-socialist" parties than 
the Hungarian rebellion had~ Kronstadt's call for generQ.l tltree elections" was in 
the nature of ,an exoeption -~ a politioal "boner" that revealed their true 
course. (In Hungar,y the pressure for general free elections for. all parties was 
universal and still is very great). The demand for "pro-socialist" parties in 
Kronstadt without the Bolsheviks, w~s a formula for capitalist restoration. In 
Hungary too, 1t the "pro-socialist" parties are to be the Social Democrij,ts and the 
Petofic Peasant party even without the obviously bourgeois Smallholders and without 
the genuinely revoluttonary 'l·otskYists l it can still be a formula for restoration • ... 

The bourgeoisie insists that 
internal affair, wholly without help 
bourgeois want it to stay that way_ 
raised in the case of Kronstadt too. 
bourgeoisie as follows: 

the Hungarian revolution is strictly an 
from outsl.de, ~nd the most responsible 
Qualified voices of non-intervention were 
-- Kerensky explained very c~refully to the 

"The Soviet claims that the present ristngs q,re due to 
allied intrigue are entirely unfounded~ •• The success of the 
present movement depends l~rgely on non-interference from the 
outside worlQ. Russia m~st be left alone." - Times March 12" 1921 ~ 

Til! • 

One oan imagine how KerenSky itch~d to get bqck into personal par:er in 
Rus~ia, ~nd fet he knew that PE~£ intervention wOlld be the wrong thing -- even 
then. He, like Miliukov t unq.ers ood that q "sociu.~stn movement was better fOT 

capitalism at that point. 

Of course the core of ttte Kl'onst~dt movement was the yo'ung sailon wi tl 
mostly peasant and pet~ourgeois backgrounqs. But they immediately "al1peaJ ed tJ 
the workers of the world ••• against communism." - Times March 10, l~\~l .. ----.-.. ,. '. · 
~ ............. ~ 

The Kronstaqters did not just appeal to the workers of the world as an 
after~thought, or as ~n exception to some general rule of apperaling to the 
bourgeOisie. On the contrary ~ they regarded themselVes as a plebeian and working 
class movement. They went about the streets of petrograd just before the risinp" 
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cal~ing f~~ action bf the work~rs (w1th so~ success). During the actu$~ 
Tebel~~o~, th~ insisted that the truce oommission sent by the govern~~i be co~ 
posed of "labor~rs and. so ldiers" and "only 15 per cent· Communists". 

And of courSe the Kronstadt men were apainst a return of the reaction. The 
Timea reported on March 8t 

"The ~~oscow government is trying to influence opinion in 
Kronstadt by prophesying general r~ction if the rebels succeed. 
The Kronstadt rebels replied thqt no such danger exists~ , 'We 
have formed a new independent republic, and elected a new 
Democratic Council which will guarantee the safety anq interests 
of the workers t, said the Kron stadt dispatch. ff 

Some comrades might think that beca~se the workers councils ot 1956 were 
fighting a Stalinist dictator.ship in$te~d of' a Bolshevik leader ship as was the case 
with Kronstadt, that the councils could afford to make more mistakes. It might 
seem that, considering how far to the right the Stalinist dictators are -- that 
a~rnost anybody could be to the left of them, especially in an armed struggle. ~
This idea is tot~lly false. It ignot'es the class character of the Stalinist 
dictatorship. It is just because the Sta1inisrdictatorship is so ugly and 
perverse, that it takes a more profound and skilled proletarian leadership to 
undet'stand its class character, and understand how to tight it. 

Here is what Trotsky thought might happen in the Soviet Union, if there 
was no Bol~hevik leadership' ~ 
~-" ,J ..... 

"The first social shock, external or internal, may throw 
the atomi~ed Soviet society into civil war. The workers, having 
lost control over the state am economy, may resort to mass strikes 
as weapons of self-defense (Trotsky's empnaeis).'hediSciplilieof 
ll\e dictatorship woutd be 'broken. Under the onslaught of the 
workers and beoause of the pr~ssure of economic difficu.l ties, the 
trusts would be forced to disrupt the planned beginnings and enter 
into competition with one another, The dissolution of the regim$ 
would naturally find its violent and chaotic echo in the village, 
and would inevitably be thrown over into the Qrmf •. ~1e socialist 
state would collapse, giving pla,ce to the capitalist regime, or, 
more correctly, to capit~list chaos." - ClAss Nature of the Soviet 
state p. 16 ~ 

Trotsky wrote this sixteen years after the October Revolution, at a time 
when there were still some thousa.nds of Trotskyists, or at least sympathj, zers 
with Trotskyism in th~ Soviet Union. He wasn't talking ~bout capitalist inter
vention~ He was talking about the forces within Soviet society. He understood 
that the "fundamental historic ta,sk is to create the revolut:icna~1 party in the 
USSR." - same p. 17 -

Without tl1e ~rty, w~thout the revolutionary le~dership, the workers 
merely tend to "break the discipline of the d1ctatorsFiiptf in their blind f:i~ht 
tor "freedom", am fall vi ctim to the bourgeoisie, 

Comrades point to the remarka the Hungarian workers made about keeping 
the ind~stries nationaUzed. But this is the most ~athetic side of the whole 
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tragedy. "7~ They wanted to call the UN in to get the Red ArmY out. They wanted to 
put the "non-Communists" (assorted trash from the Social Democrats to the 
bourgeois Smallholders and the +eactlonar.y Popular Christians) in office. But 
they w;mted to keep their nationa111ed plants. a praiseworthy desire but not very 
realistic. 

And suppose that under the hegemony of the UN, or Wlder the leadership ot 
Tildy, Kovao, Minds!,enty and their ilk (but not as prisaner~ or stooges of the Red 
Army) the plants still remained nationalized. -.- \~t of it? ~ny plants in 
Br:itain are nationa11~ed too. The point is, which class ru43s? JU'ld what good are 
nationaliz~d plants when peasants can get more shoes from ~riean factories than 
they can get from the Budapest !~ctories and for less Hungar~n cabbages. 

Anyway, it's ridiculous to think that nationalized ind1!stry in Hungary 
means anything to Wall Street. Wall Street's enel1\Y is the Soviet Union arid tile 
workers' state bloc as a whole. (Likewise Hungarian socialism'. !und~ental 
ene~ is Wall street rather tnqn the Soviet bureaucracy). 3conooically speaking, 
Hungar,y 5l itself is hardly more important on a world scale than ~ome little 
soeialist1c madel community of the 19th century in Am.erica. Were the Soviet Union 
to be destroyed by the .A,merican friends of the Hungarian "revolutl{1n", the 
nationalized property of Hungary, -- if it still remained -- would ~e a joke, ltke 
the "middle wayll in Sweden, or like SWitzerland's "inder:endence", 

That is why Wall street greets the Hungarian "revolution", wo~ere; 
councils and all, with a wild enthusiams whose only restraint is their lear of an 
immediate atomic war. Considering the very real possibility of such a .,,~, the 
ama~ing thing is that they express their feelinp,s 60 frankly (particularll' in the 
case of East Germany) and S,O much Q1o:re volubly than they d~d in tne alBe o£ 
Kronstadt. - But then, th~,~ ~ tileir ~irst biS bre~! .!E. ~ z~ar~. 

THE KADAR OOlfflRNM};NT 

The Kadar government, imposeq. by RUssian bayonets though it is, represents 
a deformed workers state, and i~ is not at all counter-revolutionary in the sense 
used 'by the MILITANT. This will not prevent Kadar from making all kinds of 
bourgeois concessions, however, to propitiate the "revolution". (As the MILITANT 
surprisinglY concedes, a cabinet composed of Smallholder and Peasant Party 
representatives would be "less hateful to the Hungarian people." - lead article 
December 24 ~ Kadar's motivations are never from principle of course, but from 
the Donapartist selt-interests of a workers' state bureaucracy. In typical 
Bonapartlst faShion, he made constant class appeals to the workers in the first 
days after November 4 in order to win them from the' counter-revolution; then, qfter 
encouraging the alreaqy existing workers councils, he dispersed the first 
attempted nation .. wide "workers parliament" (November 21). Following Na~' s 
example t he ~ call more an4 more bourgeois elements into his cabinet (although 
keeping a stronger control over them). And like his predecessors did for tne last 
tE)n years1 he may try to win Mindszenty's support for the regime. This time 
Minds~enty might shrewdly dec~de to give it" without of course, V'vithdrawing one 
iota of his support to the Hungarian "revolu~ioJl". 
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OUR POSITION 

We condemn the first Soviet militar,y intervention against the unarmed 
demonstration on October 23. But recognizing that the consequent nation-wide 
uprising was mftljr turned into a restorationist movement, we should support 
the second entry of the Red Ar~'and itsoverthrow of the Na~~ regime. 

We should call for an Independent Soviet Hungary allied to and et'}a~ to 
the Soviet Union. This is integral to our call for the pOliticarrevo"iu 10 to 
regenerate the Soviet state under the banner of world revolution. - "The over ... 
throw or the bureaucracy presupposes the preservation of state property'and 
planned economy. II - Trotsky, In Defense of Marxism - . The overthrow of the 
Hungarian bureaucracy must presuppose the preservation of state property and 
planned economy in both Hungary and the Soviet Union. 

~ 

We should strongl,y reiterate our defense of the Soviet Union against 
imperialism, and our subordination of tpe task of overthrowing the bureaucracy to 
this defense. We should ann the advanced workers ideol(lg1call.y tor the coming 
great conflict, which Hungary may have brought closer~ In tne long run, the 
burea\lcracy cannot successfully defend the Soviet Union itself, not to mention 
Hungary. OnlY genuine proletarian revolutionists oan de $0. 

The great leS8onof the half-blind Hunga~ian counter-revolution is the 
necessity for the Marxlst party. The Chineae revolution proved that there co~ld 
be the possibility (&fter 24 years of armed struggle) ot ~ne class dete~ting 
another olass without a Marxist leadership. HUngary has f,roved that the sub
stitution of the bureaucratic leadersh1p bya revolution&!y leadership within the 
same c~ss cannot be accomplished without the J.4arxist par-:.". -- , 

The bourgeoisie says the HWlgarian revolution "will not have been in vain". 
BY this they mean that genuine communi~m has had a historjc set-back. It is hard 
to deny that this is so. But if the proletarian vanguard learns all the lessons 
of Hungary and learns them thoroughly, it will prepare it~elt to lead the whole 
class in the next inevitable leap forward. This leap will come earlier and 
extend farther than the bourgeoisie now imagine on the basia of their estimate or 
Hungary. But our estimate is more profound than theirs. III the deeper sense, the 
Hungarian uprising, counter-revolutionar,y though it proved ',~o be, is a training 
ground for proletarian revolutionaries. It will be studied and debated 
for a long time. Its lessons will pe deeply ponde?~d and well 
learned. The more clearly the proletarian vanguard assimilates the 
lessons of Hungary and the reasons for it -- the more surely tilt 
w1ll not have been in vain.n 

December ~8, 1956 
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TO ALL ,t'H\.T IQNAL CO~r-IrrT""'~ 'lPMB'I';1HS: 

New York, New York 
November 3, 1956 

PROPOST.:ID R~·SOLUT ION.Qli ~ CL"ss CHj.RJ.iCT~R QE THP' 
, . W~rJ HUNG A.R IAN Ri-:t G I~~ 

(Submitt~d to PC Me~t1.ng of Novemb~r 5, 1956) 

1. Tb~ present regime. irlll!!pgary mus.t b~ charact~rized as a 
bourgeois counter-revolutionary r~s~o~atlonist regime. 

2. R~spons!b!llty of Stalinism. Thq fundamental r~sponsibility 
for the terr1bl~ 'defeat in Hungary lies exclusivqly at the door of 
the Stalinist bureaucracy. 

3. th~ Hungarian Stalinist li~g!me was a deformed dictatorship of 
the working class (deformed workers st3te). It had shattered the 
~ower of the old ruling classes, but it had not destroyed the 
olass~s themselvqs. The old class~s remained, and hav~ now come 
out in the open. The uprising has chang~d th~ relation of class 
forces 1n the country. The peasantry and peasant poor (the major
ity of the country) are now following the lead of the bourgeois 
elements. The working clas$ has no political leadeT'ship w~-:ich ex
presses its own ind~pendent class interests. L8cking a firm leader-~ 
ship from the workers, and hung~ring for private land, the peasants 
are accepting a bourgeois lead~rship and a bourg~ois program. 

4. Th~re has b~en a shi~~ 1n cl§ss pow~t in the country, which was 
first recorded juridically in Nagy's invitation to Tildv and 
Kovacs to enter the govprnment on Octobpr 26th. N.?gy's act was 
the first official recognition that the count~r~r~volution was so 
strong, and it was the first beginning of a seri~s of coalition 
govp,rnments. Th~ fundamental diffqrqnce b~t,.,vepn tbes~ coalitions 
and the coalitions of '47 and '48 Is that in th~ lattAr case, the 
bourgeois parti~s w~re prisoners. In thq new r~g1~e, it is the 
workers' parties who arq prison~r. 

5. Th9 ov~rturn .,g! §tat~ RQwei began with thq mssses so~king liber
alization of Stalinist rule. ut th~ brutal assault of Soviet 
troops ~gainst the unar~d demonstrators, unitqd all the class 
forces In the country (in addition to th~ wo:'kers) against the 
government. As the struggle took on more and more of an snii
SQmmy.qist as well as anti-Stalinist char-:;.ct~r, many workers and 
~ven ~rhaps som~ of the worl~AT's' councils th~msqlves, were over ... 
come and taken 1n tow ideologica l.ly bTl ti-10 l)onrg~ois politicians. 
And In backing the politicians against the Stalinists, they un
wittingly cre&ted a grAat social support for th~ bourgeoisie its~~f. 

6. Th'l Worketf C2unciJ,l. ~Vork~rs councils .... O~ sovi~+.~ -- are 
class instruments, as labor unions tl}1!~mS'91ves a~~ cla~s i~'lSt:·,-
ments. But like labor unions, they do not .aV.t.p![atic~l::-.)~~~;? s 
progressive role. 

We support the ruling power of such councils, of course, as against 
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~Qurgeois rule, i.e., a workers' as against a bourgeois stJte. And w~Qall on the workers' councils to take exc1usivq state power as agatrfs~ the bureaucratic state powe:r !ott.Din a workers state. But to §ttaiQ t>lis ~xGlu:31~e power of their own, to r~p12c~ the bureaucracy w1.~th the armed workers ruling 1n their own name, there must be a clear program, and strong leadership. It is not only doctrine that dictates this, but strategic nqcessity. 
It is true the "workers councils" in Hungary had a g~neral list of progr~ssive demands varying in dlffer~nt parts of thp. country. But these demands often confused thA qu~stion of socialist democracy with bourgeois democracy. Th~ countAr-r~volution always enters under vague and amotguous slogans9 and n~vor' w~ars·the·1dentification tag -- "reaction." 

7. 1 Th~ Leadership .Q! these Councils. It is still not known how many~orkers councils" there were ~stablisb.ed, or how correctly they were so named. But even were th~y 100% compos~d of 1Ror!~ers, th~re was no guarantee that they could not be led in a counterrevolutionary direction. And since they were attacking a workers' regime, no matter how deformed, th~ que stion of leadership proved to be decisive. 

Had the workers soviets of 1917, whilq still under the leadership of the double-dealing 7 'enshAv1ks , somehow destroyed thq Russian capitalist state and taken compl~te power, th~ rqsult would have been a workers state, regardl~ss of thq essentially ant1.working class nature of thq l,/tenshevik lead o rshl£. But in Hungary, the class character of the st::tte ~vas already established. Tile workers alr~ady held power, although they held it in a most distorted form. The distortion was most clearly expr~ssqd pre;~isp.ly in the leader~. Nhat the workers needed was precisely ~ D9'V leadershi12 for their state. This they did not have, and could not develop 1n so short a time. 

Today the 2.l.d leadqrsh1p 1s coming back. The i"lorkers ar~ looking around the ruins 1n bewilderment, asking thems~lv~s what has hanpened_ But the petty landholders, qsp~cially those who have seized t~e land of the collectives from under th~ guns of the Soviet army, are cocky and self-confident. They havq alr~-~dy fOl1nd a leadership, and 'llJith th~ legalization of a] 1 political parties, will once again outwp.igh the workers in the· relation of cla ss forces, and provide a political vehicle for th~ rl3turning bourgeoisie. 

8. I..ba. IJ2.l&. .2!: th~ Pett:l-l2.2'a!,geois1~ -- lli Pes.[?ntrx. The revo~ 11-tionary and counter-revolutionary prissib11itiQs in the petty. bourg~oisie are endless. Bu-~ it is o·bvious that th~ pe'? sant s in Hungary (the majority of the population) are nOiA' go;nf: in a h:!.storical. direction diametrically onoosite to th~ p~dsa~ts 6f 8~~na in the recent revolution there. In China, th~ peas8n~3 1.W':!T'e fj_gL~,tng landlords and capitalists and seizing th~ land from the~. -~nd in order to keep the land they had to overthro~!J both landlord and 
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it would mean liquidating the bureaucrqcy as a privile~ed caste and allowing the 
workers to rule. But the retreat had to be led·bytM workers regime whether it 
was stalinist or Trotskyist. If the peasants did their ov.n retreating, they "WOuld 
retreat right baok to oapitalism, (not landlordism of course) which was just What 
they tried to do. 

The collectivization was carried out brutally and stu.pidly in the first 
place, just as it was in the Soviet Union itself. The Stalinists did not 
collecti vize espeoia lly to Itbuild socialism". They collectivized because of 
their fear of being overthrown by the same bourgeoisie with whom they had pre
viously collaborated.. (and the bourgeois restoratjon would find its biggest baee 
in the peasantr,y). It was this fear that motivated the Stalinist collectivizations 
in the Soviet Union in 1929-1931. But there, the regime had had twelve years to 
win at least a portion of the peasantry, and, more important, to consolidate 
itself in the cities. Above all, it rested on the greatest popular revolution of 
all time. 

Even under Lenin the alliQnce of workers and peasants was uneas,y. The 
peasant risings of 1921 were not against collectivization. T~t had hardly begun 
yet. These risings were against the dictatorship over them which deprived them 
of "free trade" and other freedoms. If the Bolsheviks had not given them the NEP, 
they would have established their own NEP. But if they had, its name would have 
been capitalism, its political form, a c~pitalist state. 

In Hungary, the peasants did not start the fighting. But they finally 
gained the most material results from the figh ting. They p-fl.ined the land for 
their private use. 'l'hey took it and it :wi 11 be many a long day before any workers 
regime, Stalinist or Trotskyist, wi th good farm machinery or without, will dare to 
try oollectivization again. The pe asants made a social transformation when they 
took the lam from the workers state. And cOI!'lrq.de6~ who make Ii p'ht of this by 
pointin~ to the impracticability of the collectives are siml,ly dell1ding themselves. 
The whole Hungarian workers state is also "impracticable" with01.lt the aid of the 
world revolution. But a move to overthrow it cannot be justified by C:LP1;ealing to 
the advantages of the free world-market. 

The students, writers, etc. who started the first demonstration, appear 
to have hCi.d the simple intention of lit-'eralizing the hated Stalinist re~ime, more 
or less as had been attempted in Poland. The fact tha. t they fdvored de-
collecti vization or the increased power (II freedom") of the church vJouldn' t have 
been so bdd, if nothing else had happened. But it did. 

Once the students and petty bourgeois masses had been provoked into an 
open battle, the workers quickly joined with them. But it was a battle the 
workers were programmatically unprepcired for. They were unpre pared to 4ssume the 
leadership of the other forces in so cietf,. i1J1d it was the kind of a battle 'where 
this was an absolute necessity for the workers. This was not an ordjnary battle. 
This was an insurrection. The whole "nation" was overthrowing the deformed 
workers government. The workers 4id not have a proletarian l'evolutionary lrader" 
ship to put in tha t government's pl,=,ce. and the cibsence of Sll ch q. leadershi~.: 
could not be filled at the workers' leis\lre. The question de;nanded an inanedidte 
answer. 

A workers' uprisiov. for limited working-class demands, as in East Germany 
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12. Bourgeoi§~. Proletarian Opppsition 12 ~§lin1sm. Nearly all 
strata in Hungarian soci~ty are opposed to Stalinism. But each 
stratum has a diff~rent reason for its opposition. The proletarian 
anti-Stalinists have diff~r~nt aims, different class objectives 
from the bourgeois anti.Stalinists. And it is impermissible to 
merge or cloud these d1ffo rences. Ng have just s~en this principle 
demonstrated as a matter of lif~ or death for the workers' regime. 

13. Not F~bruarx 12lZ1 It i~ false to equate the Hungarian events 
with Feoruary 1917 in Russia. In 1917, all factions and classes 
were generally united in opposing the Czar. In October 1956, in 
Hungary, all fact 10ns and classes ~~I~r~ united in overthrowing Stal
inism. But there the analogy ends. 

The overthrow of centurips-old Czarism would have b~en progressive 
1n almost any case. There was no grouping in Russia in February 
1917 that could possibly b~ considerqd to the right of the Czar~ 
1st bureaucracy. 

In Hunga.ry! however,. there were sevqral groupings to.tr~ .. e right of 
the Stal,nlst 2~r~aucrac~ -- not so much in id~ology, as in class 
oriqQt§tion and --so01al position, Th~ only articulate leadership, 
It is true, the generally socialist lead~rship of th~ students and 
intellectuals around the Petof! Clubs, and th~ir similars, was an 
appar~ntly leftist leadership. But whatqv~r th~ r~al charJct~r of 
this group, it has prov~d to be only a minor factor in the over
whelming events. 

14.· A 1¥orlstna lli.u Pr9gram {qr Hq!lg~rl vfould . make the follo\l\fing 
minimum demans~execution by any rgg~me taking the place of 
the old one' 

1. For th~ retqntion and further extqnsion of nationalized 
property. 

2. Legalization of all partl~s who support thi$ demahd. 
3. Oqtlawlng of all parties who oppose it, 
4. A direct appeal for support from th~ workqrs of the world. 
~. I~intenance of the anti-imperialist milita~y alli8nc~ 

with the Soviet Unipn, but with full indepqndAnce to pursue a 
genuine socialist domestic and for~ign policy. 

6. Withdrawal of all Soviet troops on th~ request of an in
dependent workers government in Hungary. 

15. Wo£ld Belolutlonar:t Fer~l'~ctive. The Hungarian counter
revolution ~1 1 prpve to be only a br1~f, though horribly bloody 
episode, Already, through its t:ragic confusion th~rp. ~!"11erge gtant 
lessons:tor the proletariat. The qxpqriqnce smash9S to smithereens 
the concept of soc1a11sm-ln~one-countTY. And it degtroJs th~ myth 
of the "self-reform" of t;hq bureaucracy.· Most imnortant it 
affirms once again fro. m the negative sider and with the !rr9fl.~_t .. 
able logic of the events, thA indispqnsab e ne~d of th~ worke='s 
for a vanguard party, . 

Only tp.e strongest of th~ strong will build st~ch a party toda: r , 

But tne ooming world events will red~~m the black r91anse of his. 
~ory 1n Hungary, aod carry th~ Trotsky:tst mov~ment for-'.vard 1n the 

: 1 .. -:, ~' , .•. .... _ p 
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-5-• minds and hearts of millions, when the still-gathering contradic-
tions burst out anew on the world arena. Truo., there will be no 
Itspontaneityll for Trotskyism. But the vanguard ""lil1 r~ach the 
class with its program, and thq class will r~spond by throwing up 
from its depths new cadres and new caTri~rs of the program. The 
full assimilation of the lessons of th~ Hungarian ev~nts is an 
absolut~ly necessary precondition for this r~volutlonary outcome. 

v. Gtray 
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